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Hybrid life support systems which combine biological processes with physical/chemical 

systems can offer a more sustainable overall life support architecture that reduces long term 

resupply costs and provides dis-similar redundancy, increasing reliability. Hybrid life support 

systems can include numerous technologies but in general development of the biological 

portion has either focused on plant growth for food production and air processing or bacterial 

based bioreactors for wastewater treatment. Each system offers benefits to life support 

architectures but also individually have limitations and/or issues that reduce their overall 

benefits. Integrating plant based and bacterial based systems may provide significant 

synergies and reduce negative issues related to each technology individually. Our objective 

was to produce a conceptual design of an integrated biological wastewater processor with a 

plant growth system. The proposed system would utilize a micro-gravity compatible 

bioreactor (MABR) to treat greywater (Humidity Condensate, Hygiene, Shower and/or 

Laundry) which would supply the plant growth system with hydroponic make up water. The 

plant growth system would produce near potable water through transpiration as well as 

provide salad and fresh vegetables. The MABR would remove organics from the wastewater 

which otherwise prevent its use as a hydroponic solution, due to bacterial growth. The use of 

biologically treated wastewater would reduce the need to use potable water for plant growth 

and would allow the production of an equal volume (up to ~40 kg/d) of distilled plant 

condensate. Excess CO2 produced from the bio-processor could be vented to the plant 

chamber reducing the CO2 load to the cabin and increasing growth rates, while O2 produced 

by the plant growth chamber could be used to support the MABR reducing consumption of 

stored or produced O2. 

Nomenclature 

BVAD = baseline values and assumptions document 

DDBS = dodecylbenzene sulfonate 

DOC = dissolved organic carbon 

CHX = condensing heat exchanger 

EPB = early planetary base 

HC = humidity condensate 

MABR = membrane aerated bioreactor 

PC = physical/chemical  

SLS = sodium lauryl sulfonate 

SNC = Sierra Nevada Corporation  

TTU = Texas Tech University 
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I. Background 

ybrid life support systems which combine biological processes with physical/chemical (PC) systems may offer 

a more sustainable overall life support architecture that reduces long term resupply costs and provides dis-similar 

redundancy, increasing system reliability. Hybrid life support systems can include numerous technologies but in 

general, development of the biological portion has either focused on plant growth for food production and air 

processing or bacterial based bioreactors for wastewater treatment. Each system offers benefits to life support 

architectures but also individually have limitations and/or issues that reduce their overall benefits. Integrating plant 

based and bacterial based systems may provide significant synergies and reduce negative issues related to each 

technology individually.  
 The Astro Garden® plant growth system developed by (Sierra Nevada Corporation) SNC is designed to provide 

partial food production and contribute to life support1. It is designed to produce fresh green food stuffs while reducing 

CO2, producing O2, and processing water by evapotranspiration. It can be configured into a typical space micro-gravity 

environment and minimize the volume required to house it1,2. Due to size limitations for most proposed missions, the 

Astro Garden is not intended to replace PC life support systems but rather contribute to an overall life support system 

and provide an important nutritional benefit. While not the primary purpose, the system can also provide radiation 

shielding and psychological benefits. The system currently under development is sized for a crew of 4 and consists of 

9 modules which can be configured to fit into the curvature of a typical cylindrical space habitat. Each module has 

roughly 0.7m2 of growing area. One module would be used as a nursery with the other 8 (~5.6m2) supporting various 

stages of plant growth providing a continuous food supply and other waste processing benefits (e.g. CO2 removal and 

O2 production). The system would require a continuous supply of hydroponic solution with an approximate total 
solution volume of ~0.075m3. The hydroponic solution would need to be refreshed which would be accomplished by 

wasting a small volume (~0.0005m3) of the solution each day (180kg/year) and replacing with fresh nutrient solution 

in order to maintain appropriate nutritional composition. The growth modules would also require infrequent 

disinfection and cleaning using a food grade sanitizer (e.g. “Pro San, Microcide Inc”). It is estimated that each module 

would be cleaned every 2-3 growth cycles (~every 120 days), producing 5kg of spent sanitizer and perhaps an equal 

mass of rinse solution ( total 40 kg/year). For a 1 year mission the total volume of waste produced would be ~420kg 

and the system would consume an approximate equal volume (~420kg) of potable water to replace the spent 

hydroponic solution and produce the sanitizer solution. The total water demand is therefore ~11% of the required 

water per crew for consumption/hygiene/food hydration (2.5kg/d-crew based on BVAD3) and the wastewater 

generated is ~16% (based on 1.8kg/d-crew Base Line Value Assumption Document (BVAD3)) of the urine+flush 

generated by a crew of 4 during the 1 year mission. It is therefore highly desirable to treat and reuse the spent 
hydroponic solution and waste sanitizer solution.  

 The Astro Garden can produce 30-40 kg/day of transpired water based on a maximum transpiration rate of 7 kg/d-

m2 and 6-8 modules in full production. This water must be returned to the hydroponic reservoir unless an alternative 

lower water quality water source can be used to replace it. Possible sources that could be used include: humidity 

condensate, oral and personal hygiene, shower, and laundry wastewater, as well as urine and flush water. None of 

these sources can be directly used for a plant growth solution due to their water quality. In the case of humidity 

condensate, shower, hygiene, and laundry wastewater, only the organic carbon content would need to be reduced to 

prevent bacterial growth. Urine, while containing all of the nutritional needs of the plants, also contains excessive 

organic carbon and sodium. 

 Biological processors for treatment of space based waste water have been in development for decades. Most 

recently long term (>3 years) testing of micro-gravity compatible Membrane Aerated Bioreactors (MABR) has been 

ongoing. These microbial based bioreactors are capable of oxidizing organics to CO2, oxidizing organic N to NO2
- or 

NO3
-, as well as reducing NO2

- and NO3
- to N2 gas4,5. Single stage systems generally achieve >90% organic carbon 

removal, >50% N oxidation and can remove up to 50% of N as N2. Performance results were similar for ISS 

wastewater (Urine+flush and HC), “Transit” (ISS+shower+hygiene), and Early Planetary Base (EPB) (Transit 

+laundry)4,5. For these waste streams all of which include urine, current estimates support the need for ~0.05m3 of 

reactor volume per crew assuming a membrane specific surface area of 100m2/m3. In addition to mixed waste streams, 

long term tests (>1 year) have also demonstrated treatment of humidity condensate for which volumetric requirements 

are lower (0.006m3/crew). To achieve the stated treatment of the ISS Transit, and EPB wastewater, the MABR require 

O2 (~0.04kg/d) and produce CO2 (~20g/d of CO2-C), equivalent to ~5% and 2% of the O2 consumed and CO2 produced 

per crew-d. It should also be noted that the urine component contributes ~80% of the organic carbon and >90% of the 

total nitrogen and therefore is overwhelming responsible for the O2 consumption and CO2 production. Treatment of 

habitation waste water excluding urine would reduce the O2 required and CO2 produced by almost an order of 
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magnitude. Regardless of waste stream, biologically treated waste waters must still be desalinated and polished due 

to the residual salts and organics and it may be possible to use transpired water from plants to provide this polishing 

step. We are exploring the concept of integrating bioreactors and plant growth systems to produce high quality water 

from a variety of waste water and condensate streams (Figure 1). 

 

 
Figure 1. Photograph of MABR and Astro Garden proposed for integration. 

II. Synergies Related to Integrated Plant Growth biological Wastewater Processing Systems 

There are a number of natural synergies that could be exploited by integrating plant growth systems and biological 

wastewater processors. We list examples below with a brief explanation.  
 

1. Utilize the MABR to treat greywater (HC, Hygiene, Shower and/or Laundry) to supply the plant growth system 

with hydroponic make up water and produce distilled condensate. The MABR would remove organics from the 

wastewater which otherwise prevent its use as a hydroponic solution due to excessive bacterial growth. This would 

reduce the need to use potable water and would allow the production of an equal volume (up to ~40 kg/d) of distilled 

plant condensate. Plant condensate is much higher quality than humidity condensate and should only require polishing 

and disinfection to produce potable water6. This would greatly reduce the need for physical desalination other than for 

the urine component, the smallest component of space based wastewaters. It would also reduce the loads on the water 

polishing system potentially reducing consumption of consumables (e.g. mixed beds). Further, excess CO2 (2% CO2 

at 864L-total flow/d (31g-CO2/d-crew) from the MABR could be vented to the plant chamber reducing the CO2 load 

to the cabin and increasing growth rates, while O2 produced by the plant growth chamber could be used to support the 
MABR reducing consumption of stored or PC produced O2.  

 

2. Utilize the MABR to maintain low organic carbon concentrations in the hydroponic solution. Plant growth systems 

naturally accumulate dissolved organic carbon derived from root exudates in the hydroponic solution. These organics 

promote biofilm formation which can reduce the useable life of the hydroponic solution and require more frequent 

chamber cleaning. Inclusion of a MABR within the plant growth system could maintain lower DOC by promoting 

consumption within the MABR rather than distributed throughout the system. No information is available on the 

ability of a MABR to maintain low organic carbon in the hydroponic solution but in general root exudates should be 

amendable to bacterial transformation and the formation of biofilms in non-controlled solutions clearly support the 

use of the organics by bacteria. An additional advantage to incorporating the bioreactor within the plant growth system 

to control DOC in the hydroponic solution is that the wasted hydroponic solution (~0.0005m3/d) can be desalinated 
using physical distillation with less transfer of organics to the air phase.  

 

3. Utilize an MABR to treat the waste sanitizer solution and rinse water. Over a one year period the Astro Garden 

would produce ~240 kg of spent sanitizer and rinse water. This solution consists of concentrated organic acids (e.g. 

lactic, benzoic, and citric) and surfactants (e.g. SLS, DDBS).  The surfactants are potentially not compatible with 

current desalination technologies in micro-gravity due to potential foaming. The surfactants and organic acids if 

appropriately diluted could be treated in the MABR. The waste solution is produced at fairly small rates (0.67kg/d) 

compared to production rates for a crew of 4 based on any of the potential waste water streams (HC, shower, laundry, 
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urine), which are 10-100X greater. There should be sufficient dilution to allow the sanitizer waste to be treated by the 

MABR and eventually the water recaptured in the plant condensate, although this has not been demonstrated. 

 

4. Incorporate a MABR to treat urine to be used as fertilizer for the plant growth system. Urine contains most if not 

all of the required elements in sufficient quantities to support plant growth. However, it has a very high DOC (>5,000), 
the N is mainly in the form of urea, and the sodium (Na+) concentration is quite high inhibiting plant growth. The 

DOC and organic nitrogen will promote significant bacterial growth. Hydrolysis of the urea will cause an increase in 

pH producing NH3 both of which can be problematic for hydroponic systems due to toxicity and gas losses. Processing 

of the urine with a biological reactor would reduce the DOC, convert ~50% of the organic N to NOx
-, and all of the 

urea to NH4
+ while lowering the pH (5-7). While the treated urine would still be too concentrated, it may be possible 

to dilute the urine to bring both N, P and Na within tolerable bounds. Although use of the nutrients in urine would 

reduce resupply costs by supplanting nutrients that must be resupplied (~14kg/year), the use of treated urine is 

probably a long term objective based on likely objections to its use to grow edible crops. As such at this time his 

integration concept may be of low priority.  

 

 Of the proposed integrated concepts 1-3 are not mutually exclusive and could be implemented simultaneously 

and with the addition of only 1 MABR. As such, we focused our detailed evaluation on the inclusion of a micro-
gravity compatible MABR with the Astro Garden using these concepts. 

III. Conceptual Development of an Integrated Bioreactor/Plant Production System 

The most promising integrated concept includes a MABR within the hydroponic loop of the Astro Garden concept 
(Figure 2). The Astro Garden nominal design has been previously described in detail. It consists of a hydroponic loop 

which provides the growth solution to the root module either by spray or ebb/flow. The nutrient solution is pumped 

out of the root zone and after the air is removed pumped to the MABR biological processor. The effluent of the MABR 

is then returned to the hydroponic reservoir, although it may be possible to use the MABR as the reservoir by 

incorporating a bellows style MABR for microgravity or adding excess volume for a lunar or Mars mission. Grey 

water (HC, hygiene, laundry, shower) is fed to the MABR. The MABR reduces the organic carbon of the grey water 

and return hydroponic solution producing a stable low DOC solution. Hydroponic solution taken up by the plants is 

transpired in the shoot chamber. The shoot chamber atmosphere is flushed with gas and a condensing heat exchanger 

(CHX) is used to produce plant condensate. The plant condensate is either pumped to a polishing system to produce 

potable water or returned to the hydroponic loop to maintain the overall water balance. The gas exiting the CHX, 

which is enriched in O2, is returned to the biological processor providing O2 for metabolic activity. The gas exiting 
the biological processor which is depleted in O2 but enriched in CO2 is returned to the plant shoot chamber providing 

CO2 for plant growth. Nutrients can be added to the hydroponic reservoir to replace those incorporated into plant 

tissue. A small amount of hydroponic solution is wasted each day, in order to maintain the nutrient balance and 

replaced by fresh solution. Spent hydroponic solution is sent to a PC distillation system. Finally, when required (2-3 

times per year) each of the 9 plant modules is cleaned with ~5 kg of disinfectant (e.g. Pro San) and rinsed with ~5 kg 

of water. The waste solution can be stored and slowly pumped to the MABR to convert surfactants and organic acids 

to CO2.  

As currently sized the Astro Garden can provide salad crops/greens for a crew of 4 and has a nominal mass of 350 

kg and volume of ~4 m3. Alone the Astro Garden would require ~420kg of water per year and produce 420 kg of spent 

hydroponic fluid and sanitizer per year which would require desalination to reuse. If the Astro Garden included an 

integrated MABR, it would require less than an additional ~0.3m3 of volume, and ~100kg of additional mass. A more 

exact mass and volume is unknown as to date, only waste streams with urine or HC alone have been evaluated. Based 
on those results, the mass and volume estimates are likely conservative (~3X). The integrated system would be capable 

of processing ~0.04m3/d (14,600 kg/year) of grey water (HC and hygiene) producing a similar amount of near potable 

water, and producing ~0.55kg/d fresh plant mass. The MABR would consume ~ 0.03 kg of O2/day and produce ~0.01 

kg/d of CO2. The plant growth system would consume ~0.03 kg/d of CO2 and produce ~0.03kg/d of O2 assuming 7 

modules in full production. These values equate to a food production rate per production volume of 0.13kg/m3-d, a 

water production rate of 0.009 m3/m3-d. At these rates, the pay back on volume occurs after 111 days. The system 

would also require nutrients (~14kg/year) and sanitizer. Power costs have not been incorporated at this time.  
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Figure 2. Conceptual schematic of a micro-gravity compatible integrated plant growth system and 

bioprocessor. The system optimizes both plant production for partial food supply as well as water reuse and 

recovery. The system can provide all required fresh produce for a crew of 4, while processing 80-100 % of 

produced grey water from hygiene (e.g. shower and laundry) as well as humidity condensate producing 

distilled quality water. The system is composed of 1. MABR; 2. hydroponic reservoir; 3. root chamber; 4. 

shoot chamber; 5. water/air separator; 6. sanitizer reservoir; 7.sanitizer waste collection , 8. sanitizer waste 

collection tank; 9. gas stream; 10. grey water/HC input; 11. plant condensate; and 12. nutrients for 

hydroponic solution. 

 

At this time, it is not possible to compare the proposed integrated biological system to a state-of-the-art system 

as no system currently exists that can treat shower or laundry wastewaters. The current state of the art system would 

be the ISS system which only treats pretreated urine+flush and humidity condensate. The current ISS system utilizes 

a rotary distillation system for urine+flush water treatment. This system as currently designed is likely not 

compatible with surfactants present in laundry or shower wastewater, due to foaming issues. It’s possible it could be 

chemically pretreated, similar to urine, but this would greatly increase the required mass of pretreat chemical 

required and no information is available on whether the current pretreat could oxidize surfactants. Humidity 

condensate is collected and combined with distilled urine+flush then processed through a filter assembly, particulate 
filter, multi-filtration beds, a catalytic oxidizer, gas/liquid separator, and ion exchange bed. Our proposed system 

does (?) not accept urine and so the distillation system would need to be maintained. It is unclear what polishing 

would be required to make the plant condensate potable, other than disinfection (e.g. iodine beds). The reported 

plant condensate quality contains only trace organics (<5mg/l) much lower than the humidity condensate (>150 

mg/l)7, suggesting that less polishing would be required and/or less replacement mass would be needed (e.g. 

replacement of multifiltration beds less often).      

 

The integrated system provides dis-similar redundancy for food production and wastewater processing/water 

production. The integrated system provides numerous synergies/advantages including: 

1. Provide salad /vegetables for a crew 4, including vitamin supplementation, phytonutrients and diet 

variety as well as psychological enhancement 
2. Provide enough capacity to process ~all HC/grey water from a crew of 4 (48kg/d) up to an Early 

Planetary base production rate (~12kg/d-crew) assuming HC, oral and personal hygiene, shower, and 

laundry. Produced water would be distillate quality and the plant growth system would require no 

potable water.  

3. The integrated system would have no net consumption of O2 and remove an additional ~0.03kg/d of 

CO2. 

However, there are several unknowns and some disadvantages as well. Currently, it has not been demonstrated 

that treated grey water if supplemented with nutrients will support plant growth at a rate comparable to hydroponic 

solution made from potable water. Residual organics could lead to biofilm growth on roots altering water and gas 
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exchange in micro-gravity plant growth systems. Reliance on biological systems must also include redundant 

systems or storage in case of crop failure, which would reduce food supply and require alternative processing of 

biologically treated wastewater until new crops could be started. It should be noted that once the laundry and shower 

water have been treated biologically they could be distilled using a rotary evaporator as the surfactants are largely 

removed4,5.  
 

IV. Future Work/Demonstration Requirements 

The integrated concept is based on a fairly extensive data set for each individual technology. However, some 

attributes of the integrated system have not been demonstrated. In order to advance the integrated concept we propose 
that a number of concepts must be demonstrated: 

1. Demonstrate that the MABR can treat HC, hygiene, shower, and laundry to a level acceptable (e.g. use of 

water does not inhibit plant growth compared to typical hydroponic solution) for plant growth and confirm 

sizing requirements. 

2. Demonstrate that the MABR effluent will support plant growth without unacceptable reductions in 

productivity or biofilm growth that causes flow issues or reduction in plant growth. 

3. Demonstrate that the MABR can sufficiently treat the Pro San waste solution without impact on the MABR 

or plant growth solution.  

4. Demonstrate that the inline MABR in the hydroponic loop will maintain DOC at levels that reduce biofilm 

formation. 

5. Evaluate overall ESM including power and crew time. 
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